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Abstract 

Cement concrete is the utmost commonly cast-off structure factual in the biosphere. The reason for 

its use is its workability and molding capacity to any shape. Ordinary cement concrete has enough 

resistance capacity to compression but it fails easily in tension. It has very low flexural strength (FS) 

and fewer fighting to cracking. Core miniature breaks results in the brittle letdown of the concrete. In 

this era construction industry has its own structural and durability requirements. To achieve those 

requirements the ordinary concrete has to be modified. It has been found that use of steel fiber (SF) 

with specific percentage to the concrete increases the FS. In this investigation possessions of fibers 

on the FS of concrete have been premeditated by fluctuating the proportion and size of fibers in the 

concrete. 
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Overview 

Concrete is the assortment of cement, aggregate and water with or without use of admixtures. As the 

ingredient used does not have any ductility and ability to resist tension in result concrete also unable 

to resist tension and moment. As in any type of structure the effective forces are tension, 

compression, bending and twisting and the maximum structures are made up of concrete so the 

reinforcement is required to resist them. In the previous researches they try to use steel bar 

reinforcement and succeeded, the construction cost was increased. To minimize the cost, it is 

necessary to rise the tensile and FS of the concrete. To rise the flexural performance, it is necessary 

to use the ductile material as the ingredient to the concrete. The use of it will increase the flexural 

performance of the concrete. Such materials are called as the fibers. There are different types of 

fibers used such as SF, polypropylene fibers, coir fibers, rise husk fibers etc. In this research the 

flexural performance of concrete is studied by using SF. The main considerations are quantity, size 

and mix proportion of hybrid fiber used. Flexural test was performed and the results are obtained.  
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Investigation Importance 

Plain-concrete (PC) has 2 chief lacks, low-slung tensile strength (TS) and a little straining at fracture 

.The TS of concrete is very small as PC customarily covers abundant miniature breaks. The fast 

spread of these miniature breaks under functional stresses is accountable for low TS of material, 

additional foremost to brittle fracture of concrete. It has been start that the adding of little firmly 

divided and consistently scattered filaments to concrete would go about as break arresters and would 

generously further develop its FS (S. A. Mahadik et al., 2014).  

To rise mechanical properties of concrete it is fair to blend cement in with fiber which have moral 

TS. Adding filaments to concrete significantly rises the strength of the material. The utilization of 

filaments likewise adjusts the conduct of the fiber lattice after it has broken, subsequently working 

on its strength (Maneeth P.D. et al., 2015).  

Fiber built up concrete has more noteworthy exhaustion perseverance because of malleability and TS 

of filaments.  

Fiber built up concrete has been widely utilized for mechanical asphalts and little (non-primary) 

precast components or splashed in burrows. Other than the non-underlying components, fiber 

supported is basically engaging for huge primary components. Here SFs might be emphatically taken 

on in replacement, halfway, of the customary support (bars or welded network) to diminish work 

cost (since the ordinary support is put physically) (M.N. Soutsos et al., 2012)  

Hence, investigation of flexural execution of concrete with SF is vital.  

The Methodology And Investigations 

Test program  

The tirelessness of this assessment was to evaluate the impact of SF on FS of concrete examples. The 

investigational boundaries and their levels were picked concurring.  

Constituent materials 

Cement 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) 43 grade collateral to IS 8112 

Aggregate 

Close by accessible sand and coarse aggregates (CA) were utilized in this investigation. The sand 

utilized was a Zone II had the specific gravity (SG) of 2.65. The SG of the CA was 2.45. The CA 

utilized were of 20 mm and down size.  

Water 

The water content and the minerals and synthetic substances broke up in it are vital to accomplishing 

quality concrete. Water utilized for blending and cleaning was liberated from a harmful measure of 
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oils, acids, soluble bases, salts, sugar, natural material or different substances that can be injurious to 

concrete, agreeing with Indian standard details IS 456:2000  

The pH worth of water was observed to be 6.5  

Fibers 

To give flexural solidarity to the concrete, the SF from a presumed organization as displayed in 

Figure 1 was utilized with various rate by volume of concrete with fluctuating length.  

 

Figure 1. Steel Fiber 

Mix proportions and experimental factors  

Blend configuration completed to shape M40 grade of concrete by IS 10262:2009 yielded a blend 

extent of 1:3.46:6.4 with water cement proportion of 0.40. Five diverse blends were arranged 

utilizing SF at different rates of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.1 for length and distance across as 60mm and 

0.75mm individually.  

Furthermore, extra ten blends were arranged utilizing SF of shifting length of 10,20,30,40, 50mm 

and diameter of 0.75mm for 0.5 and 1 percent volume of concrete.  

Casting 

45 number Specimens of measurements 150 x 150 x 700 mm were projected by the blend extent and 

by adding SF in various rate by volume of concrete with fluctuating length.  

Curing of specimens 

To discover the impact of SF, the examples were submerged in water for 14 days  

Testing 

To discover the strength, examples were tried at 14 days utilizing a widespread testing machine 

(UTM) of limit 1000KN as per the arrangements of the Indian Standard detail IS 516:1959.  

Test Results 

Test outcomes are introduced in rounded structures and have been examined under various classes.  

Flexural Strength 

Table 1 shows consequence of variety of FS of concrete delivered by expansion of SF with 

fluctuating rate at 14 days . 
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Table 2 and table 3 shows consequences of variety of FS of concrete created by expansion of SF of 

shifting length for 0.5 and 1 percent at 14 days. 

Table 1Overall Results For FSof Concrete With Different Percentage Of SF For 14 Days 

Mix Steel Fiber (SF) Average FS in 

N/mm
2
 

%  growth /reduction 

in FS of concrete w.r.t 

reference mix 
Amount 

%  

Length 

(mm) 

Reference 0 0 3.94 ----------- 

60-SF-0.25 0.25 60 5.04 +27.92% 

60-SF-0.50 0.50 60 5.48 +38.96% 

60-SF-0.75 0.75 60 5.64 +43.29% 

60-SF-1.00 1.00 60 5.29 +34.19% 

 

Table 2Overall Results For Fs of Concrete Containing 0.5 Percentage SF For 14 Days With Different 

Length of Fiber 

Mix Steel Fiber (SF) Average FS in 

N/mm
2
 

%  growth /reduction 

in FS of concrete w.r.t 

reference mix 

Amount 

%  

Length 

(mm) 

Reference 0 0 3.94 ----------- 

10-SF-0.50 0.50 10 4.04 +2.54 

20-SF-0.50 0.50 20 4.11 +4.31 

30-SF-0.50 0.50 30 4.33 +9.90 

40-SF-0.50 0.50 40 4.77 +21.06 

50-SF-0.50 0.50 50 5.22 +32.49 

 

Table 3  Overall Results For FS of Concrete Containing 1.0 Percentage SF For 14 Days With 

Different Length of Fiber 

Mix Steel Fiber (SF) Average FS in 

N/mm
2
 

%  growth /reduction 

in FS of concrete w.r.t 

reference mix 

Amount 

%  

Length 

(mm) 

Reference 0 0 3.94 ----------- 

10-SF-1.00 1.00 10 3.83 -2.79 

20-SF-1.00 1.00 20 4.69 +19.04 
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30-SF-1.00 1.00 30 4.95 +25.63 

40-SF-1.00 1.00 40 4.98 +26.39 

50-SF-1.00 1.00 50 5.22 +32.49 

 

Discussion On Test Results 

FS was experimental with an growing proportion of fiber up to certain limit and then declining trend 

was observed. It is due to the ductility of SF and filling of miniature breaks by the SF. Further the 

reduction was due to air cavities left in the concrete. It is also due to the excess amount of SF which 

creates workability problem.  

The increasing trend in the FS of concrete was observed with the rise in the dimension of fiber. It is 

due to the continuity of the SF of longer length. The best length of fiber is 50mm and economical 

proportion of SF is 0.5 %. Increase fiber length maybe result in better product. 

Closing Statements 

In light of test examinations, the accompanying ends are drawn:  

1. The FS improved up to 43.29% with use of 0.75% SF of size 60 mm. 

2. Advanced FS was attained with SF of size 50mm. 

3. The growth in SF amount beyond 0.5% is not feasible. 

4. The SF of larger lengths can stretch healthier results for FS as seen for 0.5 percent for lengths of 

50mm and 60mm. 

Hence, it is recommended that use of 0.5% SF of size 50mm is valuable. 
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